THE SOLUTION
FOR CASH
INTENSIVE
ENVIRONMENTS
WHERE
SECURITY,
ACCURACY
AND SPEED IS
ESSENTIAL.

YOUR FRONT OF HOUSE
CASH MANAGEMENT
SOLUTION
The Cashpoint Cashier Plus is designed for
gaming venues where accuracy and speed of
payments is required.
Fitted with an intuitive touch screen and
configurable options such as note, coin and
ticket redemption*, individual user access and
user friendly float and balance reporting – cash
handling has never been more secure!
The controlled dispensing capability allows
authorised personnel to access top-up change
and securely deposit excess notes from tills. This
results in smaller floats, reduced cash holdings
at tills, saving management hours, reducing the
opportunity for theft and increasing efficiency on
the floor.
Manufactured with a 10mm steel plate this
high security 4 denomination unit is the product
to have in your gaming cage.

Unique and Simple Design
Designed to fit either under the counter top or in
the cashier back room with an easy to use touch
screen located on the counter top.

Secure Cash Handling
Developed to protect and manage cash payouts
in an open-plan environment.

Fast, accurate and efficient
processing
Increase the efficiency of your staff on the
gaming floor, by providing fast and accurate
note and coin dispensing whether they are
using gaming tickets*, cards* or cash.

Integrated Reporting

Improve cash management

Receive real-time balances by denomination
and location through customisable and user
configurable reports via the Cashpoint Portal.

Reduce shrinkage and theft

*Subject to connection with gaming system.

Streamline back office administration
All with a small footprint.

FUNCTIONALITY &
SPECIFICATIONS

14” High Res Touch Screen
able to be located on
counter top

ELECTRONIC KEYPAD LOCK

Upgrade to time delay lock available
6 Coin hopper
configurable to
your choice of coins
(excluding 50c coins)
Note and
Ticket
Acceptor

RFID ACTIVATION

Lockable reject bin

10mm
Steel Plate
Safe with 4
Cassette unit
weighing
280kg

4 Removable cassettes
each holds 1700 notes

RECEIPT PRINTER

TECHNICAL DATA
OPERATING

RFID/PIN/Card

Each float is allocated to a specific person.

Cashpoint Portal	Large venues with multiple sites will have the ability to link in via the
web to check live transactions 24/7 (monthly fees apply).
14” High Res Touch Screen	Intuitive touch screen that can be located on counter top.
DISPENSING	Payout both notes and coins from the one device.
	Ability to dispense till floats by utilising either RFID, PIN or Card input system.
	Payouts in excess of the applicable State or Territory’s limit allows a cheque number and amount to be
entered - allowing and creating an audit trail and payouts.
	Optional note bill acceptor allows operators to secure excess cash. You can also break notes into various
notes and coins.
PRINTER

Thermal

POWER

240 VAC Input (standard outlet).

DIMENSIONS SAFE
Width: 395mm
Depth: 570mm
Height: 900mm

COIN HOPPER
Width: 395mm
Depth: 500mm
Height: 310mm

NOTE/TICKET ACCEPTOR
Width: 260mm
Depth: 340mm
Height: 900mm

Optimise your cash cycle with the Cashpoint
Portal. Keep track of your daily activities 24/7
with direct access from your PC, laptop, tablet or
smartphone.
Use the Cashpoint Portal to monitor the Cashier Plus
and provide secure real-time reports on the status
of your device(s) improving business operations
and adding to the bottom line. Build reports for the
unique requirements of your business.

Online Cash Management
Cash Reporting
Monitoring and Support
By connecting other (Cashpoint provided) devices
and systems to SwitchLink, the Cashpoint Portal
can be used to monitor and report on the entire
operation, giving you a single, secure view of all
devices, status and history. Use this to optimise
business operations and improve decision-making.

Cashier Plus
Float and daily cash
transactions.

Point of Sale
system (POS)

Cashpoint Portal
powered by Switchlink

Other Devices
Manage
Multiple Access
User access via PC, Tablet
or Smart Phone.
Access set up based on
role and function.

Enable interrogation of
the database for detailed
investigation of float
balancing, a perfect tool to
manage and dramatically
reduce cash losses.

Reporting
Review cash requirements.
Float and till discrepancies.
Build reports as required.

*SwitchLink Pty Ltd is an independently operated transaction processor ABN 82 602 292 697

